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Abstract—Fog-to-Fog (F2F) communication has been 
introduced to deliver services to clients with minimal reliance on 
the cloud through resource and capability sharing of cooperative 
fogs. Current solutions assume full cooperation among the fogs to 
deliver simple and composite services. Realistically, each fog 
might belong to a different network operator or service provider 
and thus will not participate in any form of collaboration unless 
self-monetary profit is incurred. In this paper, we introduce a fog 
collaboration approach for simple and complex multimedia 
service delivery to cloud subscribers while achieving shared 
profit gains for the cooperating fogs. The proposed work 
dynamically creates short-term service-level-agreements (SLA) 
offered to cloud subscribers for service delivery while 
maximizing user satisfaction and fog profit gains. The solution 
provides a learning mechanism that relies on online and offline 
simulation results to build guaranteed workflows for new service 
requests. The configuration parameters of the short-term SLAs 
are obtained using a modified tabu-based search mechanism that 
uses previous solutions when selecting new optimal choices. 
Performance evaluation results demonstrate significant gains in 
terms of service delivery success rate, service quality, reduced 
power consumption for fog and cloud datacenters, and increased 
fog profits. 
Keywords —IoT, Cloud, Fog, Workflow, Tabu-Search, SLA. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Cloud computing continues to evolve as a domain by 
providing enhanced services for subscribers through the 
traditional cloud layer and resource-rich edge devices. 
Resource-constraint mobile devices requesting cloud services 
for time-sensitive applications make use of the fog computing 
paradigm for reliable service delivery [1]. To coordinate and 
manage the usage of cloud and fog resources, a fog-to-cloud 
(F2C) architecture has been proposed in [2], which considers 
the identification of existing clouds and fogs in the 
environment. The solution also considers a taxonomy for 
facilitating the mapping between the requested and available 
resources, a resource discovery and allocation technique, and a 
service execution scheduling mechanism. Although the 
proposed work did not provide an effective solution for the 
considered issues, the work provided an initiative to the 
research community to enhance and provide a framework for 
the F2C paradigm. The F2C architecture was further extended 
and enhanced in [3] to provide a fog-to-fog (F2F) solution. In 
such a scenario, fogs are not limited to task execution at the 
fog or cloud, but also can communicate with other fogs to 
process job requests. This, in essence, provides reduced end-
to-end latency and helps the F2C paradigm reach its maximum 
potential. The solution is limited to processing tasks at a single 
fog, such that if one of the fogs is unable to process the service 
request, an alternative fog is chosen to complete the task. In 
case none of the fogs are able to complete the task, then the 
traditional F2C solution is adopted. 
In this paper we introduce a cooperative fog solution built 
on the F2F and F2C frameworks for the purpose of delivering 
simple and complex cloud multimedia services to achieve 
increased profits for fog service providers, enhanced service 
quality for customers, fog load balancing, and ultimately, 
reduced overall energy usage on both cloud and fog 
datacenters. Since user-defined services such as composite 
media files involves a one-time requester/provider interaction, 
short-term service level agreements (SLA) are negotiated 
between the service requester and provider. Such short-term 
SLAs are dynamically configured according to cloud and fog 
resource availability to meet service demands for cloud 
subscribers. The proposed SLA configuration process relies on 
a real-time simulator to continuously find optimal or near-
optimal configurations through a modified tabu-based search 
mechanism. 
Real-time simulations which run as a background process 
on the cloud test different scenarios which encompass 
distinctive network policy configurations. Simulation results 
are used to determine the optimal configurations that would 
lead to satisfactory network behavior in terms of user service 
quality satisfaction and service provider profit enhancements. 
Moreover, simulation tests determine the optimal workflow 
choice resembling the service composition process for 
customer requests of complex cloud multimedia services. The 
workflow selection process is dependent on a reinforced 
learning approach which takes into consideration previous 
successful workflow adaptations. Real-time simulators are 
used to test the selected workflow choice to determine its 
impact in terms of the network behavior. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II 
outlines some related work in the literature. Section III 
discusses the proposed architecture and provides a solution 
overview. Section IV focuses on the problem model and the 
optimization problem. Section V discusses the solution 
adopted to solve the optimization problem. Section VI focuses 
on the service composition workflow selection process. 
Simulation results are discussed in Section VII. Finally, 
Section VIII concludes the paper. 
II. RELATED WORK 
The concept of fog cooperation is considered a recent 
contemporary issue in the telecommunication and engineering 
fields, where research in this area is limited. Naranjo et. al [4] 
introduced a fog computing network architecture that defines 
different types of communications between smart city devices 
to allow for computation offloading to the fog. Moreover, 
device collaboration is achieved through a peer-to-peer type 
network. The solution aims at enabling low energy usage in 
smart cities. 
The authors in [5] considered the problem of offloading 
cloud datacenter workload to a set of fog nodes. The work 
investigates two performance metrics, namely, user QoE and 
fog node power efficiency. A cooperation strategy between 
fog nodes is introduced, in which fog nodes can forward part 
of its unprocessed workload to neighboring fog nodes rather 
than the cloud datacenter to improve user perceived QoE. The 
proposed solution uses a distributed optimization problem that 
is based on the alternating direction method of multipliers 
(ADMM) to achieve optimality in terms of user QoE 
maximization subject to the given power efficiency. The 
optimization problem is divided into a number of sub-
problems, one for each fog node, solved using the available 
information on the fog. The results of each optimization sub-
problem are forwarded to the cloud for the final decision on 
fog workload distribution. Numerical results show that the 
cooperative approach outperforms the traditional F2C solution 
in terms of user QoE improvement. 
The authors in [6] proposed a cooperative fog architecture 
for the Internet of Vehicles (IoV) which considers intra- and 
inter-fog communication. The solution incorporates a 
centralized regional coordinator server at the fog layer to 
manage and assign tasks to different fog servers. Local fog 
servers dynamically update their performance and status of the 
assigned tasks with the coordinator server. This will allow the 
coordinator to continuously schedule the dataflow and adjust 
operating conditions of the fog servers to guarantee the QoS 
for users or optimize the performance of fog servers through 
load balancing. The article outlines different scenarios for fog 
cooperation. For instance, two fog servers can cooperate to 
handover service requests from different vehicles, such that if 
the vehicle is leaving the domain of one of the fogs, another 
fog is selected to resume the service for the vehicle once it 
arrives at the domain of the other fog. Another scenario 
involves the fog coordinator server requesting from different 
local fogs, traffic updates, such that each fog communicates 
back information to the coordinator according to its service 
capabilities (e.g. video surveillance service, GPS tracking, 
etc.). The authors also focus on different scenarios that 
involve load balancing and energy efficiency. Simulation 
results show that the cooperative fog approach reduces energy 
consumption and the packet dropping rate when compared to 
the traditional non-cooperative fog approach.  
Huang et al. [7] considered a study on the competition 
involved between cloud and network service providers. The 
authors present a new economic model characterizing the 
competition involved, in addition to findings from conducted 
theoretical analyses and numerical experiments. The work 
leverages the game theory approach to model competitions 
among different cloud service providers. Results of the 
conducted tests show that service providers with a small 
replacement coefficient have a competitive edge and high 
profit. Additionally, higher connectivity rates from customers 
would require providers to improve service quality by 
increasing costs, and thus leading to reduced profit. Moreover, 
larger service coefficients would lead to service provider 
profit that depends more on its service rate. Finally, the Nash 
equilibrium point increases as the service coefficient, 
connectivity rate, or the number of service requests decrease. 
The work proposed in this article is distinguished from 
other proposals in the literature, where we mainly focus on 
identifying optimal solutions for fog service providers’ profit 
maximization subject to other conditions, using a meta-
heuristic search algorithm. The search technique identifies the 
network configurations required to achieve such maximized 
provider profits while guaranteeing user’s QoS requirements. 
III. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE 
We consider a cloud environment comprised of multiple 
fogs acting as service providers (SPs), where each client may 
be served by one or more fogs (i.e. SPs) at a given time as 
shown in Figure 2.  
 
 
Fig.1. The proposed architecture which highlights three main modules: 
Simulation Management, IGL-TS search module, and SLA Management. 
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A. Service Request 
A mobile client (𝑢") can request a service (either simple or 
complex) with service quality offerings described by the class 
of service (CoS) from the service provider (𝑆𝑃% ). A CoS 
quality offering is described by the vector 𝒒𝒊𝒋 = *𝒒𝒊𝒋, 𝒒𝒊𝒋,, 
where 𝒒𝒊𝒋 = *𝑞%". , 𝑞%"/ ,… , 𝑞%"|2|,,	and 𝒒𝒊𝒋 = *𝑞%". , 𝑞%"/ ,… , 𝑞%"|2|, are 
the upper and lower bound range of the offered service from 
the service feature set 𝐾. The values 𝑞%"5  and 𝑞%"5  are the upper 
and lower bounds of service feature 𝑘 ∈ 𝐾. Those upper and 
lower bound QoS values are prone to change frequently 
according to network performance. For instance, if network 
resources are limited, then the offered QoS value range for a 
particular CoS would be reduced to accommodate for the 
available resources (both at the serving fog and other 
cooperating fogs). This introduces the concept of short-term 
SLAs, where users would receive different QoS configurations 
belonging to the same CoS due to the availability of network 
resources. In addition to the service quality offerings 
integrated in the short-term SLA between client 𝑢"  and a 
provider 𝑆𝑃%, a set of penalty values 𝒑𝒊𝒋 = (𝑝%;, 𝑝%<, 𝑝%=, 𝑝%>) are 
accumulated on the SP if the agreed upon QoS guarantees are 
not met. 𝑝%; is a penalty for service rate downgrade, 𝑝%< is a 
penalty for service disruption, 𝑝%=  is a penalty for error rate 
violations, and 𝑝%>  is a penalty for forced fog handovers that 
result in service quality degradation [8]. 
B. Challenges 
A challenge that arises would be how to continuously 
provide optimal QoS configurations to be offered to clients 
through short-term SLAs within a limited time manner. Those 
configurations should both guarantee the QoS levels requested 
by the clients through fog cooperation and sustain monetary 
profits for cooperative fogs. To achieve such guarantees, we 
model the problem as a set of policies. The events, conditions, 
and actions are denoted in policy form to enable the 
automation of resource management. Such an approach allows 
for the separation of policies from the underlying managed 
system needed to attain system flexibility and scalability. For 
instance, consider a service request for a multimedia file with 
certain quality preferences is received at one of the serving 
fogs. Assuming that the serving fog is incapable of fulfilling 
the request due to limitation in resources and high energy 
consumption, new policy configurations (i.e. SLA offered 
QoS configurations) are considered to achieve the service 
request. Those configurations are attained by having a set of 
fogs collaborate in order to accomplish the requested 
multimedia service. Such collaboration might result in either 
client handoff from one fog to another, or sharing of resources 
between fogs. 
C. Solution Overview 
A real-time simulator incorporated within the Simulation 
Management Module of the architecture is used to determine 
the optimal scenario (e.g. handover user from fog 1 to fog 2) 
that would result in better network behavior 𝐵A𝒙(𝑡)D, where 𝒙(𝑡) = (𝑥., 𝑥/,… , 𝑥F) is a vector of policy configurations. 
Each parameter 𝑥G, 𝑚 ∈ 1,2,… ,𝑀, represents a variable in a 
policy event, condition or action. A domain 𝐷(𝑥G)  is 
associated with the parameters which contains all permissible 
values that 𝑥G can take. The objective is to determine the set 
of optimal policy configurations 𝒙 ∈ 𝑋  such that when 
applied, the result is a set of observed QoS readings 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝑡) 
which meets the user’s request (i.e. short-term SLA). 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝑡) =*𝑞O%". (𝑡), 𝑞O%"/ (𝑡),… , 𝑞O%"|2|(𝑡),, where 𝑞O%"5 (𝑡) is the observed QoS 
reading for service feature 𝑘 ∈ 𝐾 at time point 𝑡. The result, 
which is then depicted into the SLA, is beneficial for both 
service requesters and providers. Requestors are able to attain 
the requested service in limited resource environments. On the 
contrary, providers are able to attain profit through 
cooperation with limited resource and energy usage. 
We incorporate a novel heuristic search technique called 
the Iterated Global and Local - Tabu Search (IGL-TS) that 
enables both online and offline search for policy 
configurations. Results from previous simulation runs are used 
by the IGL–Tabu Search Module to adapt the tested policy 
configurations online for faster service delivery in 
environments with similar network conditions. A more 
optimal solution is considered using run-time simulators for 
service requests with less-stringent time-constraints. Based on 
the simulation results, the IGL–Tabu Search Module submits 
the obtained configurations to the SLA management module to 
generate new short-term SLAs. 
Moreover, user requests which entail composite services 
require another set of fog cooperation and scenario testing to 
ensure that composite services are delivered to users according 
to their quality preferences. For instance, consider a service 
request for a multimedia file with specific enhancements is 
received at one of the serving fogs. Assuming that the serving 
fog is incapable of fulfilling the request due to the 
unavailability of multimedia enhancement capabilities, fogs 
must collaborate and perform task planning in order to 
accomplish the requested composite service. The Complex 
Service Composition Module creates a set of composition 
workflows that resemble the resource components and fog 
capabilities needed from the cooperating fogs to compose and 
deliver the composite service. Workflows are an extension to 
petri-nets, and are comprised of places, transitions, tokens, and 
arcs. Details in regards to petri-net and workflow modeling are 
out of the scope of this article and can be found in [9]. The 
workflow composition process is dependent on a 
reinforcement learning approach that takes into consideration 
previous successful workflow adaptations. Workflows are 
then tested using a real-time simulator to determine the 
optimal scenario (i.e. workflow thread) that would result in a 
better network behavior 𝐵A𝒙(𝑡)D.  
IV. PROFIT MODEL AND OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM 
We define the profit function 𝒫*𝒒𝒊𝒋, 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝒕), as the profit 
gained by adapting new policy configurations through a 
scenario 𝑆, having observed the QoS readings 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝑡) for each 
service feature 𝑘 ∈ 𝐾 . 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝑡)  considers the experienced 
service rate ?̃?%"(𝑡), error rate ?̃?%"(𝑡), and used capacity 	?̃?%"(𝑡) 
by 𝑢"  at time 𝑡. Additionally, 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝑡) considers the experienced 
service disruption 𝑙W%"(𝑡). Profit is defined as the net revenue 
gained from each client 𝑢"  minus the costs for the service 
provider 𝑆𝑃% [8]. Such calculations in terms of revenue and 
cost are set according to the agreed upon SLA.  
Although each fog 𝑆𝑃%  can control the offered service 
quality 𝒒𝒊𝒋 , it cannot predict the observed quality of the 
service readings 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝑡) before adaptation. QoS depends on 
different factors such as the number of users serviced by the 
fog and the tasks assigned by each user. The optimal 
configurations needed to provide the optimal performance 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝑡) are adapted using the proposed IGL-TS method. The 
new configurations also aim at maximizing the SP monetary 
profit 𝒫A𝒒𝒊𝒋, 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝑡)D. Hence, the objective function for the 
cloud considered here is set according to (1), subject to user 
satisfaction (i.e. according to obligations provided by the 
contracted SLA).  
𝑷:	Zmaximizeaa𝒫A𝒒𝒊𝒋, 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝑡)Db(c)"d.e%d. f																						 (1) 
Additionally, the solution to the optimization problem 
must satisfy fog resource constraints: ?̃?%"(𝑡) ≤ 𝑹i																		𝑓𝑜𝑟	𝑖 = 1,… ,𝑁, 𝑗 = 1,… , 𝑈(𝑡).							(2) 
where the sum of the service rate allocated to all the users 
serviced by a fog must not exceed the fog’s total resources 𝑹i. 
The search for new configurations 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝑡) leading to a better 
network behavior is performed through a scenario search 
problem. Scenarios target testing one or more new 
configurations through a simulator. The process of identifying 
and searching for those configurations are discussed in the 
following section. 
V. SCENARIO SEARCH PROBLEM 
A. Simulation Scenario 
To manage fog resources optimally, it is highly important 
to test the network decision before the adaptation of the new 
configurations. A set of simulation scenarios that incorporate a 
set of network configurations are tested using a run-time 
simulator to determine whether user-requested service 
qualities can be met while increasing service provider profit. 
Specific details regarding the adopted simulator are out of the 
scope of this article and have been provided in an earlier work 
[10]. The simulation process is used to provide a measurement 
for the effect of mapping new policy configurations 𝒙 to the 
cloud network environment. Information in regards to the 
underlying physical network, users and their generated traffic 
is represented by the models 𝑀eq and 𝑀brstr. Scenarios are 
maintained with the aid of the simulation management module 
to be used by the simulator. A scenario, 𝑆, is characterized as 
a tuple (𝑀eq,𝑀brstr, 𝒙). The system targets testing one or 
more scenarios with new configurations obtained using the 
IGL-TS method. Such tests include tasks such as: fog SP 
resource reallocation, user handoff scheme reconfiguration, 
and composite service composition workflows depending on 
the type of the performance degradation.  
Simulation results indicate whether to perform further 
simulations, adapt the configurations to the network, or 
communicate the new configurations to the SLA manager for 
new service requests. Figure 2 provides a visual representation 
of the scenario mapping process through the simulator. The 
figure is divided into three domains, namely: Network/User 
models, policy configurations, and network behavior. The 
simulator begins by testing the effects of adapting the initial 
scenario 𝑆u (i.e. a set of policy configurations adapted on the 
current network and user models) and then observing the 
network behavior 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝑡). When adapting another scenario 𝑆, 
which adheres to new policy configurations found using the 
proposed search algorithm, the network performance is tested 
and compared against the initial scenario. Positive results (i.e. 
higher network behavior score 𝐵A𝒙(𝑡)D) entail adaptation of 
the new configurations. 
 
B. Iterated Global and Local Tabu Search 
The IGL-TS method is used to automate the process of 
finding new policy configurations. To determine whether the 
new configurations result in a better network behavior, a 
behavior function (3) is incorporated to provide a measure for 
the observed QoS performance 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝑡). The behavior function 𝐵A𝒙(𝑡)D is associated to a set of policies identified by the 
policy vector 𝒙 at time 𝑡. 𝐵A𝒙(𝑡)D =aaa	𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 *𝑞O%"5 (𝑡),𝑁 × 𝑈(𝑡) × |𝐾||2|5d.b(c)"d.e%d. 																								 (3) 
where 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 *𝑞O%"5 (𝑡), is a value ranging from 0 to 1, used to 
indicate the effect of adapting the vector 𝒙 in terms of QoS 
aspect 𝐾.  
Two sets of lists are used to store the best previous 
configurations found most recently using IGL-TS. The Global 
Candidate List 𝑋y = (𝒙y. , 𝒙y/ , … , |𝒙y|)  and the semi-Global 
Candidate List 𝑋ry = (𝒙ry. , 𝒙ry/ ,… , |𝒙ry|) are used to ensure 
network configurations are updated for current clients without 
continuous reliance on simulation results. The rank for each 
solution 𝒙yz ∈ 𝑋y is determined according to (4). A solution is 
prone to being moved up or down, where the one with the 
greatest number of acceptances is stored at the top of the list. 𝑅𝑎𝑛𝑘(𝒙yz ) = #	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑠	𝒙yz 	𝑖𝑠	𝑐ℎ𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑛#	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑠	𝒙yz 	𝑖𝑠	𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑑,			∀𝒙yz ⊂ 𝑋y									(4) 
The IGL-TS method first evaluates the current policy 
configurations 𝒙𝟎  for QoS performance using the behavior 
 
Fig.2. Graphical representation of the mapping process. 
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function 𝐵(𝒙(𝒕)). Then, a fast, online search procedure is 
used to find better network performance. An offline and more 
in-depth search technique is then used to find configurations 
leading to optimal performance. Solutions from both the 
online and offline search are available for other fogs to be 
used in similar network scenarios.  
The online search is first performed on 𝑋y, where each 
solution in the list is tested and evaluated by the simulator 
using (3). Any solution found that outperforms the behavior of 𝒙𝟎 is adapted. In case no solution is found, a list of neighbors 
for 𝒙𝟎 is generated according to Algorithm 1. 
 
The size of the neighborhood 𝑁(𝒙)  for a vector 𝒙  is 
determined according to (5). It is controlled by two 
parameters, 𝜃 and 𝛽, where 𝜃 is the size of the area considered 
for search, and 𝛽  is the distance between the two nearest 
configurations in the search space.  𝑁(𝒙) = 𝒙 ∈ 𝑋: 𝑥%.5 ≤ 𝑥%5 ≤ 𝜃𝑥%.5 , 𝑘 = 1,… , |𝑘|												(5) 
𝜃 = 𝐵A𝒙𝒊𝟏(𝑡)D − 𝐵A𝒙𝒊𝟏(𝑡 + ∆𝑡)D𝐵A𝒙𝒊𝟏(𝑡)D 																										 (6) 
A more exhaustive search using the space 𝑋y ∪ 𝑋ry ∪𝑁A𝒙(𝑡)D  is then performed using the general tabu-search 
procedure [11]. An element from the 𝑋%cs list (i.e.	𝑋y 
and 𝑋y) is exchanged with that of an element of the new 
search space according to Algorithm 2. 
 
VI. COMPLEX SERVICE REQUESTS 
Simple and complex services are both a result of service 
composition. However, when service elements (referred to in 
this article as ‘service units’) are available within a fog node, 
cooperation is not mandatory to provide the composed service. 
Such a composition process is referred to as simple service 
composition. On the contrary, for complex services, user 
requests require the composition of multiple service elements 
belonging to different fog nodes. Such a composite service can 
only be fulfilled through the cooperation of those nodes. For 
instance, if a user is requesting a multimedia service that 
requires the addition of visual and audio enhancements, then, 
we assume that the service units in this case are: the original 
video stream, the visual enhancement (assuming a single 
visual effect is added), and the audio enhancement (assuming 
a single audio effect is added). Each service unit belongs to a 
different fog node. Moreover, multiple cooperating fog nodes 
may have the capability of providing the same service unit. 
Therefore, a selection mechanism is required for service units 
leading to an optimal network behavior in terms of SP profit 
and QoS enhancements.  
The selection process begins with a request for a 
composite service arriving at the serving fog node. To 
determine the set of service units needed to compose the 
requested service, a decomposition module is used to 
decompose the service into a set of sub-services (i.e. service 
elements). This decomposition process is repeated until a sub-
service is eventually characterized as a service unit, in which, 
the decomposed units are non-decomposable, and if 
decomposed any less, it will not add value to the 
decomposition. Details in regards to the decomposition 
process is out of the scope of this article and can be found in 
[12]. Those units are then checked against capability and cost 
matrices outlining each fog node’s service capabilities in 
terms of service units with a fuzzified aggregate score for each 
applicable service unit and the cost of performing that service. 
Hence, a fuzzification module is integrated within the system. 
Workflow patterns representing the cooperative set of fog 
nodes needed to compose the requested service, in addition to 
each node’s fuzzified scores are created. Those workflows are 
then applied to the re-enforced learning module which uses 
results from previous similar solutions to determine the best 
set of workflows which are applicable to the current network 
configuration. Moreover, an offline technique is then adopted, 
similar to the method used previously in Section V, where the 
set of workflows are tested using a real-time simulator to 
determine the accuracy of the re-enforced learning algorithm. 
Those offline results are used for future requests and are used 
to enhance the learning process. Figure 3 outlines the modules 
involved in the composition process. 
A. QoS and Cost Fuzzification Process 
A service 𝑠 belongs to the set of all services 𝑆 defined in 
the cloud environment, such that 𝑠 ∈ 𝑆	|	𝑆 = {𝑠., 𝑠/,… , 𝑠G}, 
where 𝑚 is the number of all defined services. A service 𝑠 is 
composed of service units 𝜇 , such that ∀	𝑠 ∈ 𝑆, 𝑠 =∏ 𝜇ed. , where 𝑁 = |𝑆|  and 𝜇 ∈ 𝑈 . A complex service 
request 𝑅  is decomposed into service units as described 
earlier, and is only maintainable through the cooperation 𝐶 of 
Algorithm 1:  Find 𝒙′ ∈ 𝑵A𝒙(𝒕)D that results in better 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝒕) 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑐𝑡	𝑁A𝒙(𝑡)D	𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ	𝜃	𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝛽	𝑹𝒆𝒑𝒆𝒂𝒕					𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑣𝑒	𝒙¡𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚	𝑁A𝒙(𝑡)D					𝑠𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒	𝒙¡𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑢𝑡𝑒	𝐵(𝒙′)	𝒖𝒏𝒕𝒊𝒍	A𝐵(𝒙¡) > 𝐵A𝒙(𝑡)D	𝑜𝑟	𝑁A𝒙(𝑡)D	𝑖𝑠	𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑡𝑦D 
Algorithm 2:  Find x’ that results in optimal 𝒒N𝒊𝒋(𝒕) and update 𝑋y  and 𝑋ry  𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑐𝑡	𝑁A𝒙(𝑡)D	𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ	𝑎	𝑠𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑟	𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝	𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒	𝛽	∀	𝒙¡ ∈ 𝑋y ∪ 𝑋ry ∪ 𝑁A𝒙(𝑡)D					𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑢(𝒙") = 0;					𝑋%cs = ∅;					𝑹𝒆𝒑𝒆𝒂𝒕									𝑠𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡	𝒙¡ ∈ 𝑋y ∪ 𝑋ry ∪ 𝑁A𝒙(𝑡)D	𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛	𝒙¡	𝑖𝑠	𝑛𝑜𝑡	𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑢									𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑢(𝒙¡) = 𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑢(𝒙¡) + 1;									𝒊𝒇	(𝑇𝑆cs¯ts − 𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑢(𝒙¡) ≥ 0)	𝒕𝒉𝒆𝒏													𝑠𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒	𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒	𝐵(𝒙¡) 				𝒊𝒇	𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒(𝑋%cs ≤ 𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒)									𝑎𝑑𝑑	𝒙¡	to	𝑋%cs					𝒆𝒍𝒔𝒆	A∃	𝒙 ∈ 𝑋%cs	𝑠. 𝑡.		𝐵(𝒙) < 𝐵(𝒙¡)D	𝒕𝒉𝒆𝒏									𝑟𝑒𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑒	𝒙	𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ	𝒙¡𝑖𝑛	𝑋%cs									𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒	𝑅𝑎𝑛𝑘(𝒙¡);									𝒊𝒇	𝑅𝑎𝑛𝑘(𝒙¡) > 𝑅𝑎𝑛𝑘(|𝒙y|)𝒕𝒉𝒆𝒏													𝑋ry = 𝑋ry ∪ |𝒙y| − |𝒙ry|;													𝑋y = 𝑋y ∪ 𝒙¡ − |𝒙y|; 								𝒆𝒍𝒔𝒆 												𝑋%cs = 𝑋%cs − 𝒙¡;													𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑘	𝒙¡𝑎𝑠	𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑢					𝒖𝒏𝒕𝒊𝒍	𝑑𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 	𝑇·y< 
different fog nodes 𝑆𝑃 . Hence, ∃𝑅,∀𝑆𝑃% ∨𝑆𝑃%¹.	|	∃	𝐶[𝑆𝑃%, 𝑆𝑃%¹.] ⟷ ∀𝜇 ∈ 𝑅, 𝜇 ∈ 𝑆𝑃% ∨ 𝑆𝑃%¹. . 
Cooperative fogs are selected using the capability and cost 
matrices. A decomposed service request is first checked 
against the service capability matrix, which outlines the 
cooperating fogs’ service capabilities (i.e. 𝜇 ) and their 
fuzzified aggregate QoS scores 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)), where 𝑧½¾ is 
the QoS fuzzification function associated with service unit 𝜇 
and provided by fog 𝑆𝑃% . Below is an example of the 
capability matrix: 																															𝜇.																								𝜇/																							𝜇¿ 
 𝑠ÀÁÂ%Ã%cÄ =  	
𝑆𝑃.𝑆𝑃/𝑆𝑃¿𝑆𝑃Å𝑆𝑃Æ𝑆𝑃Ç ⎣⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢
⎡		
𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃.(𝜇.)) 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃.(𝜇/)) 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃.(𝜇¿))𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃/(𝜇.)) 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃/(𝜇/)) 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃/(𝜇¿))𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃¿(𝜇.)) 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃¿(𝜇/)) 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃¿(𝜇¿))	𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃Å(𝜇.)) 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃Å(𝜇/)) 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃Å(𝜇¿))𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃Æ(𝜇.)) 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃Æ(𝜇/)) 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃Æ(𝜇¿))𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃Ç(𝜇.)) 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃Ç(𝜇/)) 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃Ç(𝜇¿))	⎦⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎥
⎤
 
where the fuzzified score values 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)) = [0,1,2,3,4] 
represent the fuzzified regions [Not Acceptable (NA), 
Somewhat Acceptable (SA), Acceptable (A), Very Acceptable 
(VA), and Extremely Acceptable (EA)], respectively.  
Similarly, the request is then checked against the service 
cost matrix, which outlines the fuzzified costs of performing a 
service unit 𝑧À¾rc(𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)) . Therefore, 𝑠  is defined as the 
combination of two fuzzified service unit workflow pattern 
tuples, namely, 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃%(𝑈))  and 𝑧À¾rc(𝑆𝑃%(𝑈)) , such that 𝑠 = 𝑧½¾(𝑆𝑃%(𝑈)) ∧ 𝑧¾rc(𝑆𝑃%(𝑈)) , where 𝑧½¾A𝑆𝑃%(𝑈)D =[𝑧½¾A𝑆𝑃%(𝜇.)D, 𝑧½¾A𝑆𝑃%(𝜇/)D, … , 𝑧½¾A𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D]  and 𝑧À¾rcA𝑆𝑃%(𝑈)D = [𝑧À¾rcA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇.)D, 𝑧À¾rcA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇/)D, … ,𝑧À¾rcA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D]. 
The fuzzification function presented in this article uses the 
generalized bell-shaped membership function 𝑓(𝑥; 𝑎, 𝑏, 𝑐) 
defined in [13], suitable for both QoS properties and cost. A 
set of fuzzified workflow pattern tuples, 𝑠, are formed, which 
identify the set of collaborative fogs needed to compose the 
service. Clearly, multiple tuples might be discovered, which 
are then pushed to the reinforcement learning module to 
identify the most suitable pattern according to the current 
network configuration. 
B. Workflow Pattern Selection Using Reinforcement Learning 
A gain matrix 𝕄r is derived for the service request 𝑅 as 
shown in the below example, in which each element in the 
matrix indicates the current learned gain for executing service 
unit  𝜇  by fog service provider 𝑆𝑃% , where 𝕄rA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D =𝑧½¾A𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D + 𝑧À¾rc(𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)). 																						𝜇.																								𝜇/																						𝜇¿ 
𝕄r = 	
𝑆𝑃.𝑆𝑃/𝑆𝑃¿𝑆𝑃Å𝑆𝑃Æ𝑆𝑃Ç ⎣⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎡		
𝕄r(𝑆𝑃.(𝜇.)) 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃.(𝜇/)) 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃.(𝜇¿))𝕄r(𝑆𝑃/(𝜇.)) 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃/(𝜇/)) 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃/(𝜇¿))𝕄r(𝑆𝑃¿(𝜇.)) 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃¿(𝜇/)) 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃¿(𝜇¿))	𝕄r(𝑆𝑃Å(𝜇.)) 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃Å(𝜇/)) 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃Å(𝜇¿))𝕄r(𝑆𝑃Æ(𝜇.)) 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃Æ(𝜇/)) 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃Æ(𝜇¿))𝕄r(𝑆𝑃Ç(𝜇.)) 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃Ç(𝜇/)) 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃Ç(𝜇¿))	⎦⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎤ 
For fog 𝑆𝑃% to execute service unit 𝜇, a history record of 
executions ℍÑÒ(ÓÔ) = {𝕄r(0),𝕄r(1),𝕄r(2),… ,𝕄r(𝑇)}  is 
considered, where 𝑇 is the index of the last time point when 
service unit 𝜇 was used by 𝑆𝑃%. The mean square error is 
calculated as follows: 𝐸 = Ö (𝕄s× −𝕄×)/2 𝜕ℎ>×d. 																													 (7) 
where 𝑇 is the history length, 𝕄s×  is the expected gain at 
history record ℎ, and 𝕄× is the actual gain after the execution 
of history record ℎ. Moreover, the average error is calculated 
as follows: 𝐸Ú = 𝐸𝑡 																																																 (8) 
The reward range according to the calculated average error 
would be 𝕄rG%(𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)) ≤ 	𝕄r(𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)) ≤𝕄rGÜ(𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)), where 𝕄r(𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)) is the actual gain for 
performing service unit 𝜇 using fog 𝑆𝑃% , 𝕄rG%A𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D =𝕄rA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D − 𝐸Ú, and 𝕄rGÜA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D = 𝕄rA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D + 𝐸Ú. 
Assuming that the gain is uniformly distributed between 𝕄rG%A𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D  and 𝕄rGÜA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D , the probability of 
getting the maximum gain is as follows: 𝑃 *𝕄rGÜA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D, = 1𝕄rGÜA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D −𝕄rG%A𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D			(9) 
A reward value ℝrA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D is derived for each gain and 
is calculated as follows: ℝrA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D = 𝑃 *𝕄rGÜA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D, ×𝕄rGÜA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D				(10) 
The value function 𝑉ÑÒ(ÓÔ)r(c)  for performing service unit 𝜇 
by fog 𝑆𝑃% is then derived as follows: 𝑉ÑÒ(ÓÔ)r(c) = 𝑉ÑÒ(ÓÔ)r(c.) + 𝛼 *𝑉ÑÒ(ÓÔ) − 𝑉ÑÒ(ÓÔ)r(c.) ,														(11) 
where 𝑉ÑÒ(ÓÔ)r(c.)  is the previously accumulated value function, 𝑉ÑÒ(ÓÔ) = ℝrA𝑆𝑃%(𝜇)D and 𝛼 is the learning rate with range 0 < 𝛼 < 1. The value functions for each service unit and for 
all cooperating fogs are derived and are presented in a matrix 
pattern which we refer to as the value function matrix.  
 
Fig.3. Complex service composition module integrated within the cloud 
datacenter used to compose and select optimal workflow patterns. 
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Workflow patterns resembling the chosen service units are 
selected to compose the service using the value function 
matrix that results in higher reward values. The selected 
workflow pattern is modeled as a plan of execution ℙ as 
shown in equation (12). ℙ = â𝑉ÑÒ(ÓÔ)ã𝑉ÑÒ(ÓÔ) = 𝑚𝑎𝑥A𝑉ÑÒ(ÓÔ)D, 1 ≤ 𝑖 ≤ 𝑁	𝑓𝑜𝑟	𝑠𝑜𝑚𝑒	𝑛		(12) 
The total value function for the plan ℙ is calculated as 
shown in equation (13). 𝑉r(c) = Ö 𝑚𝑎𝑥A𝑉ÑÒ(ÓÔ)D𝑑𝑛Gd. , 1 ≤ 𝑛 ≤ 𝑚															(13) 
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS 
Simulations were conducted using the NS-3 simulator. The 
simulation topology followed the network scenario shown in 
Figure 4, which consists of mobile clients that can acquire 
services (i.e. data retrieval) by connecting to one of the SPs 
available. Thus, a client can connect to an LTE network 
through enhanced NodeB (eNB) base station 𝐵𝑆. or through 
eNB 𝐵𝑆/, owned by two different service providers, namely, 𝑆𝑃/  and 𝑆𝑃¿ which belong to 𝐵𝑆.  and 𝐵𝑆/ , respectively. 
Moreover, clients are able to retrieve data from five WLANs 
managed by five different SPs, namely, 𝑆𝑃Å, 𝑆𝑃Æ, 𝑆𝑃Ç , 𝑆𝑃ä  and 𝑆𝑃å . Each SP resembles a fog which consists of an access 
point, storage site and a gateway, with the exception of 𝑆𝑃. , in 
which it resembles a cloud.  
 
The LTE eNB network coverage area is 7 km with a 
transmission power of 30 dBm. Each of the WLAN access 
points AP1-AP5 has a coverage area of 100 m, with a data rate 
of 54Mbps. Different simulation scenario configurations have 
been adapted with up to 100 mobile nodes. Nodes’ movement 
was set at the speeds between 1-2 m/s according to the Gauss 
Markov mobility model with the aid of BonnMotion [14]. 
Each mobile node is equipped with both WLAN and LTE 
interfaces. The SPs receive and send packets from the mobile 
nodes using the base stations and access points. SPs 
communicate together through gateways. The IGL-TS 
algorithm was implemented using Java and the OpenTS 
library [15]. 
To simplify the problem, we decreased the number of 
policy configurations to three, such that each configuration is 
affected by three parameters, namely, the received signal 
strength, delay, and bandwidth offered to a mobile node. 
Moreover, for online search, the value of 𝛽 is set to be bigger 
than 0.45, which will reduce the size of the list, hence, 
providing a faster solution. On the contrary, for an offline 
search, we set 𝛽 ≤ 0.45, which will result in a more in-depth 
performance. We considered four different tests, namely: SP 
profit, QoS adherence, energy efficiency, and service retrieval 
success rate. Simulation tests indicated that for the IGL-TS to 
achieve optimal solutions from an empty set, 17 iterations are 
needed with an accumulated time of 10 seconds. On the 
contrary, the non-modified TS (i.e. without use of global and 
semi-global lists), achieves optimality in 5800 seconds. Figure 
5 depicts the normalized QoS performance for both the TS and 
the proposed IGL-TS techniques against the number of mobile 
clients. Results show that the average performance for all 
nodes using IGL-TS outperforms TS by 32% in terms of 
closeness to the optimal solution. IGL-TS shows a capability 
of achieving a closeness of 0.3%, while TS is only capable of 
achieving a closeness of 32.3% to the optimal solution. 
  
Service retrieval success rate as the number of nodes 
requesting services increase was considered in the tests. 
Cooperative and non-cooperative techniques were considered, 
namely, the proposed cooperative IGL-TS solution (CP-
IGLTS), the cooperative non-modified TS solution (CP-TS), 
and a normal non-cooperative solution (NC), where SPs 
provide services to clients whenever resources are available 
without reliance on other SPs. Results depicted in Figure 6 
indicate that as the number of nodes increase in the 
environment, the success rate gap between the cooperative and 
non-cooperative solutions increase significantly. For instance, 
with 100 mobile nodes in the environment, the service hit ratio 
gap between NC and CP-TS is 44%, while the gap between 
NC and CP-IGLTS is 50%. Moreover, when the proposed 
cooperative solution is compared against the non-modified TS 
 
Fig.4. Adopted simulation scenario to closely resemble the considered 
problem. 
 
Fig.5. Normalized QoS performance, 𝐵A𝒙(𝑡)D, for TS and IGL-TS. 
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Fig.6. Service retrieval success rate for cooperative (IGLTS and TS) and 
non-cooperative solutions. 
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cooperative solution, we see that the gap in service hit ratio is 
6% in favor of CP-IGLTS, hence, showing superiority. 
Profit analysis was conducted on the proposed IGL-TS 
solution against the non-modified TS and non-cooperative 
solution. It is evident from Figure 7, that both cooperative 
solutions (CP-IGLTS and CP-TS) outperform the 
noncooperative solution in terms of accumulated profit, such 
that on average, for both the cooperative solutions, an increase 
of 56.8% in profit is seen over the non-cooperative solution. 
Moreover, the IGL-TS solution outperforms CP-TS by 9.3%. 
The inability to meet the requirements of mobile clients by not 
meeting the SLA guarantees is a major contributor to the 
decreased values in profit for the non-cooperative solution.
 
Simulation tests were also considered for the evaluation of 
energy consumption. It was assumed that one unit of energy is 
consumed at the service providers for each instance of service 
retrieval by the client. We assumed that a service is composed 
of one or more service units, conducted using the proposed 
complex service composition technique for the cooperative 
solutions. For the non-cooperative solution, we assumed that 
all services are available by a single service provider, but 
resources might not be available at the time of request, hence, 
increasing delay and the number of repeated requests, in 
essence leading to higher energy consumption. As depicted in 
Figure 8, when comparing the proposed cooperative IGL-TS 
approach against the non-cooperative approach, results show 
that the overall energy consumption is nearly reduced by 
threefold (i.e. a reduction of 66.4% in the overall energy 
consumption). When comparing the cooperative IGL-TS 
against the cooperative TS, results indicate that CalralrP-
IGLTS outperforms CP-TS, with a reduction of 18.4% to the 
overall energy consumption. Other results have indicated that 
the overall energy consumption is balanced among the SPs. 
The energy consumption on SP1 (cloud) was reduced due to 
having tasks being offloaded to other SPs (fogs). At the same 
time, profit for SP1-SP8 have increased due to reduction in the 
number of occurrences in SLA violations, leading to less 
penalties being incurred by the SPs. 
VIII. CONCLUSION 
This article proposed a solution to maximize fog service 
provider profit subject to maintaining user requested QoS 
according to agreed-upon SLAs. The solution uses a meta-
heuristic search algorithm that identifies network 
configurations needed to achieve maximized provider profits. 
We show that complex services require fog node cooperation 
to achieve the requested tasks. A reinforcement learning 
algorithm is used to compose services through the use of 
workflows. Real-time simulators are used to test different 
network configurations and workflows to determine the 
optimal configurations needed to achieve maximized profits, 
reduced energy usage, and guaranteed service retrievals. 
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Fig.7. Accumulated profit for cooperative (IGLTS and TS) and non-
cooperative solutions. 
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Fig.8. Overall accumulated power consumption at all service providers using 
cooperative (IGLTS and TS) and non-cooperative solutions. 
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